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As middle school students going through the transformation from childishness to 
maturity, they desire the recognition both from their own community and the general 
public. Meanwhile, they badly look forward to social life and hope to build up a sense 
of self-esteem and success through communicating. However, communicating 
problems exist among most of middle school students and lots of those students have 
no clue when encountering with such situations. Interpersonal interaction under the 
situation of friendship jealousy, for example, is one of the communicating problems. 
There’s necessity to understand how middle school students communicate with each 
other and express themselves and take certain and specific measures to solve such 
problems if we want to change the status quo. Therefore, this research is to gather and 
analyze foreign literature papers and take the Chinese social background into 
consideration to make a measuring scale of teenagers’ friendship jealousy response with 
high reliability and validity and possibly provide an efficient tool for further study about 
such problems domestically. 
This research designed ten dimensions in the friendship jealousy scale among 
middle school students preliminarily, referring to the indexes in Communicative 
Response to Jealousy Scale in a dating relationship and the results from open-ended 
questionnaire and conducted the research under this scales using both quantitative 
method and qualitative method. The researcher then did exploratory factor 
analysis(EFA) of the results gained under the original scale and improve it afterward to 
form a better version of friendship jealousy scale consisting of eight dimensions. The 
new scale and each dimension achieved better reliability and lower the chances of 
noticeable response bias. The researcher then runs Confirmatory factor analysis(CFA) 
to explore the adaptability between the hypothetical model and the actual figures based 
on the previous models. It turned out that the indexes of eight-dimension scale is far 
more better than single-dimension model in terms of the adaptability between indexes 














adaptation between current model and actual figures. 
    Besides, the researcher also measures the features of the actions among middle 
school students using the new scale. They appear to act more rationally under the 
friendship jealousy situation. Also, relevant analysis demonstrated that high school 
students show pronounced differences in some dimensions with junior middle school 
students, as well as those between the group of boys and girls. But it doesn’t differ 
whether the object is the only child in the family or not in statistics. 
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